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Mission
Statement

Vision
Statement

Provide sound leadership and capacity
development to members with professional
products and services to support the roles
in Aboriginal financial and operational
management.

Achieve excellence in Aboriginal financial
management and leadership to enhance
healthy and prosperous communities.
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Message from the

President
“Understanding our

Dear AFOA Saskatchewan Members,

members’ needs and

It is with great honor that I present AFOA
Saskatchewan’s Annual Report for the fiscal
year 2012-2013. I have been in the President’s
position for the past year and in that time I
have noticed that teamwork, respect,
challenge, and genuine interest is always par
for this organization. Understanding our
members’ needs and being able to provide
services that benefit is definitely our number
one goal at AFOA Saskatchewan.

being able to provide
services that benefit is
definitely our number
one goal at AFOA
Saskatchewan.”

This past year, AFOA Saskatchewan has once
again had the opportunity to travel to First
Nations across Saskatchewan. In the spring
we travelled to Agency Chiefs and met with
the health department management, staff,
board and elders. It was so inspiring to be a
part of learning process where people learn
new ideas. We were able to communicate
ideas of strategic planning, budgeting,
reporting, managing change and financial
analysis by using a fictional family trip to the
Rocky Mountains. It was interesting to be
able to use this example of a family trip to
show how important it is for an organization
to plan, budget, monitor and analyze what is
occurring so that goals can be met with the
available funds.
Another trip in particular was very interesting
and motivational. AFOA Saskatchewan and

Onion Lake First Nation collaborated on a
project and we were able to put on two day
workshop on financial management. It was
good to hear about and see great management
in action. There are so many committed,
educated and interesting people working for
this First Nation.
On the drive home, I stopped at Frenchman’s
Butte. It was so inspirational for me to read
about the history of First Nations people and
what struggles and determination they had in
order to survive in their changing and unfair
world. The part that really motivated me to
strive for great things for First Nations was
that if my ancestors had to challenge the new
government of the day then we can also put in
great efforts to make good things happen for
First Nations people. I gave thanks to the
leaders Wandering Spirit and Big Bear for
their efforts to make our world better.
In closing, I once again would like to
encourage you to share your knowledge and
experience and to seek more knowledge. It is
never too late to begin learning new things. I
am embarking on new studies for the
upcoming year and look forward to that. I
also look forward to seeing you at AFOA
Saskatchewan events. We need your insight
and views to keep our organization alive and
moving forward.
Sincerely,

Donna Morin CMA, CAFM
President
AFOA Saskatchewan
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Message from the

Vice President

Dear AFOA Saskatchewan Members,

It is my pleasure to present AFOA
Saskatchewan’s 2012-2013 Annual Report.
This past fiscal year has seen significant
change for our provincial chapter. With our
federal funding through Aboriginal Affairs &
Northern Development Canada halted we, as
a Board of Directors, needed to make tough
decisions with regards to the delivery of our
programs as well as overall cost reduction.
Forunately we have enough set aside from
previous years surpluses to continue
providing valuable financial service needs to
the communities that we serve. In addition
our strategic planning allowed us to look at
other avenues of revenue generation that will

allow us to continue to operate.
Our annual fall conference continues to bring
together not only professional accountants
and managers, but financial service
professionals and suppliers from across the
province. The support we have received from
chartered banks, credit unions and trust
companies over the past several years has not
gone unnoticed. We will continue to reach out
to organizations that have a vested interest in
First Nations and Métis financial best practices
and management development to help us
achieve our mutual goals.
Saskatchewan’s Aboriginal people have a
tremendous opportunity to participate and
engage the provincial economy. However,
without sound financial principles and the
ability to manage finances accordingly we will
continue to be spectators as opposed to
participants. AFOA Saskatchewan is
commited to providing a hand up to
communities in developing best practices,
governance and the tools to succeed. Truly,
AFOA Saskatchewan is the centre of
excellence for financial administration in the
Province of Saskatchewan.
Sincerely,
Chris Sicotte

“We will continue to
reach out to
organizations that
have a vested
interest in First
Nations and Métis
financial best
practices and
management
development to help
us achieve our
mutual goals.”
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Message from
“Our Chapter is a
success thanks to the
support of our members
and our external
stakeholders.”

Executive Director
Once again this past year has been a successful year for AFOA
Saskatchewan. With our individual membership at 280 and our
corporate membership at 22 our Saskatchewan Chapter continues to
grow. The efforts of our members and external stakeholders have
been instrumental in our growth and we as a Chapter are poised
for more growth in the 2013-2014. AFOA SK’s continued success
has been the direct result of the commitment from our members
both corporate and individual.
Thanks to our volunteer Board of Directors for their continuing
support, expertise and guidance. Our Chapter is a success
thanks to the support of our members and our external
stakeholders. I look forward to another exciting year with
AFOA Saskatchewan.

Regards,

Eugene McKay MBA, B.Comm
Executive Director AFOA SK
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AFOA SK Overview
The Aboriginal Financial Officers Association of Saskatchewan (AFOA SK) is an association committed
to developing capacity in finance, accounting, management and governance in First Nation and
Aboriginal organizations. The Association provides professional development and training to AFOA
SK members and the general public who are interested in First Nation and Aboriginal organizations.
The Association also encourages members to pursue the Certified Aboriginal Financial Manager
(CAFM) certification through AFOA Canada. AFOA SK brings together professionals from a variety of
backgrounds to train members, enhancing their performance in core management functions within
First Nations governments and organizations. AFOA SK is incorporated under the Non Profit
Corporations Act and its activities are overseen by a volunteer Board of Directors. Its day to day
operations are managed by the Executive Director.
The Association’s programming is delivered through:
Workshops– addressing specific management requirements and
community issues such as good governance, and capacity and
management development
Conferences – addressing best practices in governance, and
providing a forum for changes in the accounting and regulatory
environment I T Y D R I V E N & P R O G R V E
AFOA SK recognizes the need to continue to develop capacity
within First Nations and that ongoing training is essential to
enhance skills and improve capacity in governance and
management.
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AFOA SK
Board of Directors 2012/2013
AFOA SK is guided by a dedicated volunteer Board of Directors comprising of leaders in finance and
management from across Saskatchewan. Our Association’s success is a direct result of their commitment and
the investment of their time and effort.

Donna Morin, CMA, CAFM, President
Peter Ballantyne Cree Nation
Prince Albert SK S6V 6Z1
(306) 953-4401

Mary Ann Morin, CAFM, CMA, Treasurer
SIAST Woodland Campus
1100 15th Street East
Prince Albert, SK S7V 6G1
(306) 765-1527

Steven Ross
Montreal Lake First Nation P.O . Box 84
Montreal Lake, SK S0J 1Y0
(306) 663-5349

Steven Johnston
Mistawasis First Nation
PO Box 250, Leask, SK
S0J 1M0
(306) 466-4800

Chris Sicotte Vice President
Affinity Credit Union
130 - 1st Avenue North,
Saskatoon, SK S7K 0G1
( 306) 657-6830
Darlene Littlebear, Secretary
Onion Lake Health Board Inc .
P .O . Box 70
Onion Lake, SK S0M 2E0
(306) 344-2330

Dean Staff, CA
PricewaterhouseCoopers
123 2 Avenue South #200 Saskatoon, SK
S7K 7E6
(306) 668-5900

Brenda Missens, CAFM
File Hills Qu’Appelle Tribal
Council P.O . Box 985
Fort Qu’Appelle, SK
S0G 1S0
(306) 332- 8225

Marilyn Osecap, B. Comm, CAFM FSIN
100 - 103A Packham Avenue Saskatoon, SK
S7N 4K4
(306) 665-1215

Laurence Paskemin
Saskatchewan Indian Equity Foundaation
Asimakaniseekan Askiy Reserve
202A Joseph Okemasis Drive
Saskatoon SK S7N 1B1
(306) 955-4550

Brad Johnson, CMA, CAFM
File Hills Qu’Appelle Tribal Council
P.O . Box 985
Fort Qu’Appelle, SK S0G 1S0
(306) 332-8225
Leigh Solomon
First Nations Bank of Canada
Suite 100-224 4th Ave S
Saskatoon, SK S7K 5M5
(306) 955-3622
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AFOA SK

Individual Membership
2012/2013
Membership for the Saskatchewan Chapter totalled 280 (in all
categories) as of March 31st 2012.

The AFOA membership categories are as follows:
Associate Member

- for individuals who have an interest in
Aboriginal finance and management and do not
fit into other categories

Certified Membership - for individuals who have received the Certified
Aboriginal Financial Management designation
Student Member

- for individuals who are enrolled full-time in
high school or post-secondary education

Retired Member

- for individuals with current AFOA Membership
who have permanently retired from the work
force and are not gainfully employed

Membership
as of March 31, 2013

280
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AFOA SK Corporate Members
Corporate memberships are extended to Saskatchewan organizations that work
with Aboriginal organizations and individuals. AFOA SK’s corporate members
have solid reputations for taking a leadership role in supporting the needs of
Aboriginal communities.
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First Nations Financial Management Board (FNFMB) & AFOA SK
Workshop – AFOA SK & FNFMB hosted a one day workshop November 1 2012 at the
st

Saskatoon Inn. This one day workshop provided the 57 participants with an overview of the First
Nations Financial Management Board (FNFMB) Standards and some practical advice on how to
implement the standards. This Information Session was designed for First Nations who are interested in
learning about optional legislation, the First Nations Fiscal and Statistical Management Act (FSMA) and was
beneficial for leaders, senior financial management staff, consultants advising First Nations on economic
development and lawyers advising institutions and companies doing business with First Nations. There was no
cost to attend and participants were able to hear directly from First Nations who have gone through the FNFMB
certification process. FNFMB is a progressive institution whose goal is to assist communities to advance by
taking control of financial management practices and to build on their economic opportunities. Created through
the FSMA, the Act is designed to support community social and economic development objectives by providing
First Nations with the tools to participate in long-term pooled borrowing and to obtain the lowest interest rates
through capital markets. This will allow for First Nations pooled borrowing of the type enjoyed by other levels
of government in Canada. AFOA SK thanks FNFMB for the opportunity to work in partnership on this

workshop. Special thanks to Jordan Wapass MPP, FNFMB Capacity Development Initiatives Officer
for his involvement in making this workshop a success.
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AFOA Saskatchewan’s
14 th Annual Fall Conference & Tradeshow
“Moving forward with new challenges & best practices”

Highlights
180 Total Participants
26 Tradeshow Booths

AFOA Saskatchewan’s 14th Annual Fall Conference was held on November 7th and 8th, 2012.
Our theme for this year was Moving forward with new challenges and best practices The event
was a huge success thanks to the following informative sessions:
Best Practices in Compensation Yvette Battisilo (MNP) spoke on how compensation is a critical
component in the recruitment and retention of employees. Yvette's presentation discussed
strategies and practices to help an organization work towards ensuring your compensation
programs align with best practices to maintain internally equity and external competitiveness
Nola Buhr (Edwards School of Business), presentation focused on Accountability This session
covered:
Accountability – to who? (who = members, financial lenders, federal government)
Accountability – for what? (what = triple bottom line (financial, social, environmental))
Accountability – how? (how = regular audited financial statements, non-financial performance
reporting and the idea that accountability is a 2-way street). Nola’s presentation was well received
and appreciated by the audience.
Our luncheon Speaker Kendal Netmaker, Founder and CEO Neechie Gear was well received by the
participants at the conference. Kendal shared his perspective on business and his experience a
young First Nation entrepreneur.
Dean Staff, PWC spoke on Economic Development. The feedback from his presentation was
positive and the content of the presentation was interesting and informative.
Carl Ninine, a member of Peter Ballantyne Cree Nation spoke on Accountability in First Nations in
Canada and Aboriginals in Australia. Carl’s perspective was interesting with his first hand
experience as First Nation who lived in Australia for part of his career made this presentation
enjoyable and educational.
Dailene Kells CGA, from Deloitte spoke on Internal Controls. Her topic was an interactive ½ day
course designed to help the individual and the organization understand what internal controls are,
how to identify them, how to use them, and how to understand the impact they can have on an audit
Janice Morin gave us insight into Holistic Relaxation this was a chance for the audience to relax and
participate in Janice’s relaxation techniques.
Jennifer Campeau MBA, BMgt, MLA Saskatoon Fairview spoke on Creative Industries which is a
provincial program that assists creative entrepreneurs with all aspects of bringing their products to
market.
The presentations were both informative and interesting AFOA SK would like to thank the presenters
who volunteered their time to share their knowledge and expertise in their respective fields.
AFOA Saskatchewan wishes to thank:
All our Presenters
All the delegates
All the tradeshow participants
and All our Sponsors
First Nations Bank of Canada
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
MNP
CMA Saskatchewan
Deloitte
SREDA
CIC of Saskatchewan
PotashCorp

SIIT
CGA Saskatchewan
Affinity Credit Union
Innovation Credit Union
BMO
RBC
AFOA Canada

ALL who made this event a huge success.
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Finance

& Management Toolkit

Background
With the development of the “Financial
Management Toolkit” AFOA SK delivered
2-day workshops to First Nations in 2012-2013.

development of First Nation
professionals who work in all areas of finance,
administration and management. AFOA

AFOA Saskatchewan chose to

SK recognizes that the learning needs of

respond to one of the key challenges

individuals in finance and accounting varies.

First Nation communities face by

These modules were developed in such a

developing a series of modules to

way to meet specific needs of individuals

enhance First Nations’ finance and

while recognizing the unique challenges

accounting capacity. These four

facing First Nations. By improving the skills

modules focus on the capacity

of those responsible for the good stewardship
of First Nations’ resources is a key factor in

ensuring accountability, transparency and
good governance for First Nation
communities. The Financial Management
Toolkit is meant to enhance the finance and
accounting capacity of leadership,
directors, program managers and support
staff employed at the Band level. Workshop
material covered these areas:
1.

Finance and Accounting Fundamentals

2.

Reading Financial Statements

3.

Budgeting and Cash Flow Management

4.

The Audit Process

AFOA Saskatchewan wishes to thank all the

The response to this training was

participants over the past year that made time

positive Not only has this training

to attend and participate in the workshops.

supported First Nations’ employees

We look forward to offering this workshop in

and leadership in building their skills

the 2013/2014 year.

and knowledge, it has also increased
the capacity of their respective
organizations which is critical to
community success. AFOA SK’s
approach in the delivery of this
workshop accommodates the First
Nation. We as an organization realize
the budget constraints the community
faces. Our approach is simple. “We
bring the workshop to you”. This
approach accommodates the First
Nation insofar as we work around your
needs and we do all the “legwork” to
ensure the workshop is delivered at
your community at a reasonable cost.
“We work with the community”
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AFOA SK Presentations…
AFOA SK continues to promote both the CAFM program to post-secondary students attending Saskatchewan
Indian Institute of Technologies (SIIT). This year we visited and promoted the programs at the Regina Campus
(Jan 2013 – 15 students) and the Saskatoon Campus (March 2013 – 18 students).

AFOA SK wishes to thank the SIIT students, faculty and senior management for
their continuing support.
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Working with Saskatoon Tribal Council (STC)
STC Urban Labour Force Development (STC URBAN LFD) funding involves increasing a First Nations person’s prospects of obtaining
and maintaining permanent employment. Funding is made available to assist all First Nation clients, including youth and people living with
disabilities, in the City of Saskatoon and surrounding area. Funding is made available through Service Canada, Aboriginal Skills and
Employment Training Strategy (ASETS). The funding provides unemployed clients with opportunities to gain work experience and to develop
valuable essential skills in a supportive environment, increasing their employment options. Through the Summer Student Employment
Partnership (SSEP) and in partnership with the Saskatoon Tribal Council (STC) AFOA Saskatchewan employed Jaylene Bird as our summer
student through this program . Jaylene was employed with AFOA SK from June 2012 to August 2013. The Saskatoon Tribal Council’s goal and
main objective for their summer student program is to provide the opportunity for students to gain work experience and to develop valuable
essential skills in a supportive environment and to increase the student’s employment options.
AFOA SK wishes to thank the Saskatoon Tribal Council for this opportunity also thanks Jaylene Bird for all her hard work
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Volunteerism

Wanuskewin 2013 Pow Wow Committee Meeting
AFOA Saskatchewan continues to volunteer for community events such as the
Wanuskewin Pow Wow and for AFOA Canada’s financial literacy program.
AFOA Canada piloted the financial literacy program in Saskatchewan in 2011/2012.
AFOA SK volunteered staff to facilitate this workshop. This workshop creates
awareness on budgeting and why finance is important for the youth to know and
understand.
Working together can produce alliances that may have not have happened if
networking and volunteering was not a priority for AFOA SK. Our networking is not
always based on financial reward. Sometimes the reward is getting our name out in
the community through our volunteerism.

Wanuskewin Pow Wow 2013

Financial Literacy Project

#117 335 Packham Ave Saskatoon
SK, S7n 4S1
Ph: 306 477 1066
Fax: 306 665 7577
Email: afoa.sask@sasktel.net Website:
www.afoask.ca

